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Dallas

Thad Smith

(date)
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tTfr

Ancniat 2 3 . 195 ?

i Poet Office Address Chickasha. Oklahoma.
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1719 So. 14th Qtreat

Day 3 1859^
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Name of Mother Susie Pi Hard Place of Dirth
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Thad Smith Jr.
Interviewer.
August 83, 1937,

Interview with Dallas Hickey
Chickasha, Oklahonia.
Born March 3, 1886•-
Father-Ben Hickey
Mother Susie Dillard.

I came to the Indian Territory with a herd of cattle,

belonging to Frank Houston in 1884.

Mr. Houston had two brands one was z. O branded on the

left side, the other was called a saddle pocket and was made

like thia;£7—0* The brand was put on across the animals

back, so that it could be seen in a large roundup from either

side*

At first, we had only nine hundred head of cattle which

•̂fl-̂ rngftri jn the Kiowa-*Comanche Country. There were three of

us looking after the cattle. Mr. Conover was foreman for Mr.

Murray.

Next year we had two thousand head of steers, which we

grazed in the Caddo dountry, just north of the Washita River,

about ten miles east of Anadarko. My camp was a dugout, on

;ne bank of the fashita River- I rode a line of sixteen miles
t

every dsy.
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Mr«. Houston had a contract to furnish be»f to

Government at Fort Sill, at ao muck per pound, but there

was no accur&cy,. as to the weight. Sometimes the weight

was juat guesaed at and it was guessed plenty high..

In the middle of winter and in the spring, the beeves

would be very thin; but as the buffalo were gone, the Indians

were forced to eat the beeves*

About 168? Prank Houston bought nine thousand// /^steess

from the famous King Ranch, in Texas, and trailed team to the

Cheyenne and Arapahos country. There were eleven of us who

rode herd on these cattle. I, later moved back to Cache

Creek to look afters.ome other cattle for Mr, Houston and I

boarded with Quanah Parker; who was a smart, well educated,

fine man.

flhile I was staying at Chief Parker's home, I attended

an-Apache Indian War dance, or that is, I was close enough

to see, but not be seen. Geronimo and his braves wore war

bonnets and buffalo horns.

The Indians were not afraid of the soldiers as some of

then could hardly sit on a horse, and most of them held to
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the fork of the saddle with one hand, and Jtield to the

cantle with the other but the Indians did dread a fight

with the cowboys*

While I was working for Mr. Houston, I *as paid $40.00

a month and my board and when I was camped on Elk Creak in

the Cheyenne (Jountry, we freighted our supplies from Enid

or Wichita Falls, Texas.

I was acquainted with Joe Henderson, a deputy United

States Marshal. I think Mr. Henderson was a good man; his

duties mostly were keeping Intruders from hauling wood off

the reservations, and catching whiskey peddlers*

Some of the United States Marshals did not have very

high moral standards and would plant whiskey into the wagon

or buggy, of an innocent man in order to catch him, and get

Mileage for taking him to court. As a general rule the best

citizens in the Territory did not have any respect for the

United State Marshals.

I, with some other former Texas cowbdya went to see the

old Oklahoma Run but did not try to get any land as we were

satisfied with the jobs we had, although we, liked Oklahoma
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much better than we had liked Texas.

Everytime Mr. Houston sent a bunch of his Texas cow-

boys to Oklahoma with a herd, they all refused tjp go back

to Texas to work, as Oklahoma was such a good country to

work in. There was no Cactus, thorns, briars to bother us

in Oklahoma like there was in Texas.

I had several full blood Indian friends. The fines- I

remember best are: Red Squirrel, White Man, Bicody and Tae-

atoaa. All of them were Kiowa Indians.

In 1893 I returned to Texas for a while t later .return-

ing to the,ChiQkasaw Nation, near Ardmore, where I farmed

for four years*


